
Chapter 5 Life in the English Colonies 1630-1770 

Must Know Info 
 

BICAMERAL LEGISLATURE (p. 121)  TOWN MEETING (p. 122) 

PRIVY COUNCIL (p. 120)    PARLIAMENT (p. 121) 

HOUSE OF BURGESS (p. 122)   JOHN PETER ZENGER (pp.122-3) 

DOMINION OF NEW ENGLAND (p. 123) ENGLISH BILL OF RIGHTS (125) 

PROPRIETARY COLONY (p. 120)  LIBEL (p. 126) 

MERCANTILISM (p. 126)    BALANCE OF TRADE (p. 126) 

DUTIES (p. 127)     FREE ENTERPRISE (p. 127) 

TRIANGULAR TRADE (p. 128)   NAVIGATION ACTS (pp. 126-7) 

MIDDLE PASSAGE (p. 129)   CASH CROPS (p. 131) 

SLAVE CODES (p. 132)    APPRENTICES (p. 133) 

STAPLE CROPS (p. 134)    REVIVALS (p. 136) 

GREAT AWAKENING (p. 137)   JONATHAN EDWARDS (p. 137) 

SOCIAL CONTRACT (p. 141)   ENLIGHTENMENT (p. 141) 

BENJAMIN BANNEKER (p. 142)   ANNE BRADSTREET (p. 144) 

PHILLIS WHEATLEY (p. 144)                     JOHN LOCKE (p. 141) 

 

_________________________ 1.  Meetings where people talk about and decide local  

        issues. 

_________________________ 2.  economic competition with little government control 

 

_________________________ 3.  people who learn skilled trades from a master  

        craftsperson 

_________________________ 4.  voyage that brought enslaved Africans across the 

            Atlantic Ocean to North America and the West 

Indies 

_________________________ 5.  England’s national legislature or law-making body 

 

_________________________ 6.  false written statements that damage a person’s  

        reputation 

_________________________ 7.  Maryland astronomer and surveyor who predicted a  

                       solar eclipse and published an almanac 

_________________________ 8.  in 1686 King James II united all northern colonies  

            under the new government replacing the northern  

            colonies’ original charters  

_________________________ 9.  emotional gatherings where people come together to  

            hear sermons and declare their faith 

_________________________10. British government document that limited the powers 

            of the king and gave power to Parliament 

_________________________11. Acts passed by Parliament between 1650-1696 that 

            required colonists to do the bulk of their trading 

with  

            England 

_________________________12. First colonial legislature in North America (Virginia) 



 

 

_________________________13.  a colony where one or more individuals had 

authority 

             over the colony   

_________________________14.  crops such as tobacco, rice, and indigo that are 

grown  

              for money 

_________________________15.  a contract between government and citizens where  

             rulers need the consent (permission) of the 

governed 

_________________________16.  widespread Christian movement in the American  

         colonies in 1730s-1740s. 

_________________________17.  Age of Reason where philosophers applied logic and 

             reason to human nature and the world 

_________________________18.  a lawmaking body made up of two houses 

 

_________________________19.  a network of trading routes in which goods and 

slaves 

             moved among England, American colonies, the 

West 

             Indies, and West Africa 

_________________________20.  Pastor of Congregational Church in Northampton,  

             Massachusetts and important leader of the Great 

             Awakening movement in the American colonies 

_________________________21.  laws to control slaves 

 

_________________________22.  council of royal advisers who set English policies in  

         the colonies 

_________________________23.  practice of creating and maintaining wealth by care- 

             fully controlling trade 

_________________________24.  newspaperman who was tried for criticizing a royal  

             governor, but the jury found him not guilty; court  

             represents the beginnings of freedom of the press 

_________________________25.  crops that are always needed such as wheat, barley,  

             and oats 

_________________________26.  First African-American poet to be published in the 

             colonies 

_________________________27.  when a country has fewer imports than exports 

 

_________________________28.  a philosopher who believed people had natural 

rights 

             such as equality and liberty 

_________________________29.  import taxes on trade products 

 

_________________________30.  New England female poet who wrote about her love  

                        for her family and her faith.  


